This year, turn, “I can't do this” to, "I've totally got this!"

GET TUTORING WITH SYLVAN

We know this school year will be unlike anything we could have imagined, but you don’t have to go it alone. Your exclusive SBAM Member Benefits Program offers a variety of ways to help you manage the challenges the new school routines and learning environment poses.

PERSONALIZED TUTORING IN-PERSON OR ONLINE

Proven, personal and intensive tutoring programs with Guaranteed Results

- Your child will get a highly customized and adaptive learning plan that ensures he or she masters skills in math, reading, writing and more!
- Online or face-to-face attention and dedicated learning time with expert, caring Sylvan-certified teachers.
- You'll see a direct impact in the school with state-aligned curriculum.

Homework Support In-Person or Online

If your child typically keeps up in class but struggles with homework assignments or just needs a little support

- We tailor each session to your child’s individual needs, so concepts really click. Plus, your child can get help with a wide variety of homework subjects.
- Our homework tutors understand today’s teaching methods, so what your child learns at Sylvan aligns with what’s expected in school.
- Reduce stress and frustration for both you and your child. (And restore calm at home!)

SBAM member employees get their first Semester for 20% OFF

Contact Your Local Sylvan Team Today!

www.SylvanPartner.com/SBAM
800-437-2103

**Mention SBAM Benefits. Valid at participating locations only. Some restrictions may apply.**